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EVE continued to develop its programs with the internet of things
(IoT) to organize volunteer activities with partners on infectious
diseases, species-at-risk, climate change and peace. We continued
to work in Madagascar and Great Lakes Africa, particularly Zambia,
Malawi, Uganda, Congo DRC, Kenya, Tanzania, Mozambique, South
Africa and in Canada's indigenous communities. Due to limited
resources, we completed our charitable objects during the year
primarily by the use of volunteers. We continued developing
sustainable energy capacity for African schools and clinics affected
by disasters. We continued our crowdsourcing programs and a
youth exchange between indigenous communities in Canada, urban
Canada and Africa, with a focus on species-at-risk, cultures-at-risk
and infectious diseases. The powerstats and mobile aerostats
developed over the past two years created a platform to train youth
to create peace corridors in areas prone to conflict, pandemics and
disaster. There is continued emphasis on training youth to prepare
for IoT and augmented intelligence (AI) applications to peace and
sustainability. We began collaborating with efforts to manage
covid-19 in Zambia, Malawi and Mozambique using the powerstat
platform to create peace corridors in areas in and around national
parks and transfrontier conservation areas. There is increased
emphasis on training youth to prepare for IoT and the use of. EVE
expanded its virtual internships with universities in Canada and
Africa, with a mission to increase cross-cultural exchanges for youth
between Canada and Africa.
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EVE began designing a youth technology program to train youth on
how to develop and operate solar electric drones to deliver critical
supplies. The immediate focus is to train youth from remote areas
on how to fly aircraft with critical cargo such as vaccines. The
program expands into programming these aircraft to fly
autonomously. While in its early stages, the immense interest on the
part of youth in Africa to learn how to build, program and operate
technology to save lives has encouraged us to continue developing
this youth technology program. EVE expanded its relationship with
Africa's national parks and greater parks ecosystems, introducing a
community AI program for health in greater parks areas. This has
increased participation in idea exchanges between different
communities and the challenges surrounding sustaining parks,
particularly addressing the risks of human-animal conflict, poaching
species-at-risk during a covid-19 pandemic that has destroyed the
economics of tourism and its support for conservation.
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Operations Outside Canada

7 Countries
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Burundi
Ethiopia
Kenya
Madagascar
Mozambique
Uganda
Zambia

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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Financials
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Expenses
Total Expenses:
$86,814.00

Revenue
Total Revenue:
$134,510.00


